Columbus, 0 Jan, 5—Efforts to solve the financial troubles of the Buckeye state government failed today to get into the activities of the 87th regular legislative session. The session, which convened here today, was dominated by the question of the governor's recommendations for selection of the state utility commission is scheduled as an added feature of the legislation.

Besides giving consideration to legislation dealing with local issues, there are many other acts of the legislature that were not yet enacted. One of the most important of these is the state's state tax laws.

As has been the case in a number of sessions, the new legislation overwhelmingly Republican, with the Republicans holding a clear majority in the Senate and 35 in the House.

Although the prevailing sentiment among the legislators is that there will be a short, simple, legislative session, there are indications that the legislation may be long and complicated. The joint legislative committees on taxation, highways, and elections, which are the last regular legislative session, gave extended and comprehensive consideration to the major policy items relating to those phases of state government.

The main thrust of the session is the need for more direct control over the state's revenue funds. In recent years, this fund in the state treasury, was completed.

Finally, the session is expected to bring about the prevention of the state's funds being plunged into industrial operation. This is the main goal of the current administration. The governor and the legislators are expected to introduce a new state tax program for revision of taxes, which will provide for increased revenues and for economic development of the state's industries.

Both administration and anti-ad

The state will have a deficit of approximately $15,000,000 below the state's budgetary level. The state's revenue funds are expected to be used to cover the deficit and to avoid the possibility of a financial crisis.

The session is expected to be long and complex, with the state's budget to be revised and the legislation to be completed.

The selection of the state utility commission is scheduled as an added feature of the legislation.
Coal Prices Lower

**FIRE KING LUMP**, best Pocahontas substitute... **$8.50**

**AJAX KY. LUMP**, a wonderful coal for furnace or room stove... **$8.50**

**AJAX KY. EGG**, quick and snappy for cook stoves... **$8.00**

We never had a dissatisfied customer on the above coals. All unite in saying it is the best coal they ever had. High in heat, low in ash, and superb in burning qualities.

**CHESTNUT COAL**, best hard coal... **$11.00**

**PREMIUM COAL**, highest quality... **$15.00**

My truckmen are kind, courteous, taking great delight in pleasing customers. We not only deliver coal to within six miles of my coal tipples, but make no charge for wheeling in to your bin or cellar. PROMPT DELIVERIES.

**COAL DELIVERIES**

I deliver in BRADFORD, COVINGTON and PLEASANT HILL under the above charge, the prices here quoted are the prices delivered to you, wherever you live. Furthermore, all coal sold by us is GUARANTEED QUALITY COAL, and your MONEY BACK if you are not satisfied.

Let us handle your coal and PROVE IT.

We Are Lower in Price, When Quality Is Considered WHY SHOULD YOU PAY MORE... SAVE MONEY

**We Will Take Care of Your Coal Needs at All Times**

Con F. Drees

PHONE 2 on 73

COVINGTON, KY

---

**VANDERGRIFT & SHROVER, Inc. - ELLIS PETTIGREW, Clerk**
Wednesday, January 5th, 1927  

**3—HORSES**

A bay horse, weight 1,100 lbs; a sorrel horse, weight 1,250 lbs. This is a good team and they will work any place hitched. One grey mare 12 years old, weight 1,080 lbs, and it is sound, good worker and deliverer.

---

**1—COW**

One calf, carrying her fifth calf, fresh from first of April. This cow's mother is a full-blooded Germaner; her sire is a full-blooded Holstein.

**FARM INSTRUCTIONS**

Our two yearlings are as follows: Two yearlings, the same sex; one a gray and one a black. They are full blooded and have a good disposition. One of them is a bred to breed him and will make a good breeding cow in future.

---

**HOTEL**

Three tons of little red clover—never had any rain on it; Two tons of alfalfa hay—Have lots of good standing alfalfa.

---

**GARDEN**

One cupboard; One best wood churn; DeLavaul cross separator; Power washing machine with double stand; Two, lawn mowers—small and large; One orange tree and two ornamental trees are numerous to mention.

---

**TERMS**

A credit of one (1) year will be given, provided, to give satisfaction to both buyer and seller. A discount of four (4) percent will be given on all sales over $100.00 for cash.

---

**S. D. WALLACE**

**MANAR & MARKER, Axct.**

**MANAR & MARKER, Axct.**

**L. W. SOLLNER, BLOCK**

**L. W. SOLLNER, BLOCK**

**L. W. SOLLNER, BLOCK**

---

**Some Coming Public Sales**

Let Us Print Your Sale Bills—Rates Reasonable—Your Bill Printed in This Paper Free

---

**THE STILLWATER VALLEY NEWS**

**Saturday, January 8th, 1927**

(SEAL TO SALE AT 10:00 O'CLOCK)

**4—HORSES**

Team of four geldings 10 and 12 years old, weight 1,500 lbs; good packers and with good cap in good shape; all four baggy; 12-year-old, weight 1,200 lbs, will work anywhere; Secret mare 17 years old, weight 1,250 lbs, will work anywhere.

---

**CATTLE**

Rona cow carrying fourth calf and is a good milk and butter cow; Rona cow carrying second calf; Red cow with second calf by Red Shorn horn; 12-year-old, weight about 1,000 lbs; Red heifer 21-month-old both bred; Red shorthorn bull.

---

**FARM IMPLEMENTS**

Fordson tractor with 18 inch plows, all new; First class mechanical combination; Tray wagon with box bed; Slant wagon, 4-teen with side boards; 14-foot hay loader; Grain flail; McCormick binder, 6-foot cut and in good shape; John Deere Steel Wheel Rake in good shape; McCormick 5-foot cut mower; McCormick hay rakes; John Deere 15-year-old, weight 1,500 lbs; very good; John Deere Drawn tandem disc; One heavy drag; field roller; 60-tine spike-socket harrow; 11-month mouth tooth harrow; Buckeye cider cutter; John Deere 15-year-old, weight 1,500 lbs; very good; One Partlet and Overend corn plow with 120 blades of ruin, good as new; Corn picker; John Deere 15-year-old, weight 1,500 lbs; very good; Three walking breaking plow; Two 1-horse cultivators; Double trees; Single trees; Closed buggy; Big red wood wagon; Hay flail; 50-piece box in good shape; Four sides of oak; horse; 1,000 lbs; hay tare; 120-lb. cart of corn; 400-lb. bag of sugar; Wedge; Log chain; Wagon jack; Grind stone; Vine; Corn chopper; Clover mower; Grey ash; Post box directly in front; 8-gallon kettle; 45-gallon cooker with coal grate; Buckeye honey stover; New Town binder stover; Two 15-inch broaders; metal but all good; One 15-inch hay rake; One 16-foot break; Two drying tent; Chicken feeder; Deen Tophay oil stove; Quick mustard seed; Large; Two feeders; 8-gallon drums; 5-gallon can with pump; Coconul husk and many other articles too numerous to mention.

---

**TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1927**

**(EARLY SALE TO START AT 10:00 O'CLOCK)**

**3—HEADS OF HORSES**

One black mare six years old, and in first at Bugling horse—weight 1,500 lbs; One black horse with diamonds on his head and a large red spot on his head; Brown mare 13 years old, weight 1,550 lbs.

---

**7—HEADS OF CATTLE**

Brendle cow with fifth calf by side, six weeks old day of sale; One Jersey cow with sixth calf by her side, six weeks old day of sale; Light brindle cow will be run in March with fourth calf; Red cow will be in January with third calf; Two yearling heifers. One Jersey bull calf.

---

**17—HEADS OF BOGS**

Three U water White breed cows with farm borne; March 16th; Two head of cheese weighing from 60 to 100 lbs.

---

**FARM IMPLEMENTS**

Millsboro wagon; Troy low down wagon; Osborne disc 14x16; Trailer disc 14x16; Deerwiner (5-f. ft); Tobacco planter, nearly new; Browning-Wray walking cover plow; Oliver riding corn plow; Horse cultivator; John Deere corn planer; Horse riding J. L. John cow planer; John Deere 15-year-old, weight 1,500 lbs; very good.

---

**TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1927**

**6—HORSES**

(b) Duroc-Jersey cross; White Danon cross; Brown Cross; All cross; White Duroc.

---

**FARM BILLS**

To pay the nurseryman and seed dealer and order your seed this early. It will enable us to purchase our "all-purp" feed and provide the farmer with the "largest stock imaginable" to guard the field despite the fact that not a single airplane in commercial work, has ever dropped here.

---

**L. W. SOLLNER, BLOCK**

---
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